SONOMA and PETALUMA ADOBE STATE HISTORIC PARKS

Docent and SPParks

Fall 2016
From the President of SPParks

Message from the Docent Chair
So far in 2016 we have gained four new
docent colleagues: Karen Baldwin, Bill Essert,
Cliff Zyskowski and Judy Toulze. Let’s make
them feel welcome. We hope that some of
those who are still trainees will become
certified during the remainder of this year. On a
more melancholy note, after nearly 20 years of
sharing her enthusiasm for the Toscano Hotel
and Kitchen with the public, Rejean Idzerda is
retiring. Please come to the Docent Appreciation Dinner on October 27 to wish her well.
Docent training for the Toscano Hotel and
Kitchen will be on November 12 and 13. If you
know people who might be interested in
becoming docents at this venue please ask
them to attend, or to contact Joleen Ossello for
more information.
An exciting part of recently completed docent
training for the Petaluma Adobe was a first
time teleconference with Stephen Silliman, the
archaeologist who wrote “Lost Labors in
Colonial California, Native Americans and the
Archaeology of Rancho Petaluma”. Thanks,
Joleen, for bringing innovation to training. More
about this in an inside story.
Suzanne Berube, Docent Chair

Following our retreat in June, the SPParks
Board held a follow-up “mini-retreat” at the
Barracks in September and identified the
strategies we need to support our “Three
Pillars” of Interpretation, Preservation and
Awareness. The current Board Committees
support those strategies and have much work
to do going forward. If any SPParks member,
park volunteer and/or docent wants to join the
Board or help on a committee, please let us
know. We welcome all comers.
Unfortunately the Board lost its treasurer last
month. Stephen Hamilton, who had been
doing an outstanding job revamping our
accounting procedures, resigned due to
personal reasons. We will miss him and wish
Stephen well. We are actively seeking a
treasurer so if you know of one or have some
accounting background yourself, please
contact me at yvonnebowers@mac.com.
After Docents “graduate” from training, they
are given a complimentary year’s membership
in SPParks. After the year is up, we hope you
will consider joining the organization that
sponsors park events, docent training and
enrichment. Please contact Bob Alwitt,
Member Chair, for more information.
The final quarter of 2016 will be busy and fun
with the upcoming Fandango, Victorian
Christmas Crafts Workshop, Christmas at the
Mission and the Docent Quarterly Luncheon.
We hope to see all of you participating!
Yvonne Bowers, President

Volunteer Coordinator News

working together to examine current practices
and plan to provide inspiring and accurate new
information. This is the last session for 2016. In
considering your continued professionalism as a
docent, I ask that you RSVP for each training.
This will assist me in getting to know each of you
and sharpening our group communications.

“You can study government and politics in school,
but the best way to really understand the process
is to volunteer your time.”
~Rob McKenna

Perhaps an understatement for you veteran
volunteers, no doubt you’ve seen your
coordinators come and go. Thanks to
Sonoma Sector Superintendent Vince
Anibale, you now have a permanent Park
Interpreter I (aka volunteer coordinator) to
stay.

Recently I shared with you the 2011 Draft
Interpretive Management Plan for Sonoma State
Historic Park. While this document is not yet
finalized, the contents remain relevant and
essential for us all. Primary themes have been
developed for each site using historical records
and visitor feedback. Please take time to review
your site(s) thematic components which convey
the intended Park message to the visitor. Of
course, we each add our own techniques,
stories and embellishments – let our individual
styles be unique, while our park messages
remain unified.

In the Summer 2016 Gazette I told you about
my previous position as a Park Interpretive
Specialist for the Sonoma Mendocino Coast
District. Long before that my interest in
interpretation of history and nature became a
passion in my life and the direction in which I
chose my classes in college resulting in a
B.S. in Outdoor Recreation and Resource
Management from Indiana University. Ready
for the parks, I spent a summer in West
Virginia’s Babcock SP and, soon after, flew to
the avian side of nature in Northern California
working for the National Audubon Society. I
began learning about California history by
leading 4th graders into the Malakoff diggings
for a year. Moving further north into the
inland countryside, I mothered a child and
worked as a substitute teacher in the K-12
public school system in Mendocino County. I
relocated to the coast, received an A.S. in
Marine Science Technology and it was there I
found myself in the California State Park
System. I am thrilled to now be in the
Sonoma Valley with many of you. I have
every intention to serve you and the park in
the best possible ways.

Parks staff and I look forward to your company
at the annual volunteer appreciation dinner,
October 27th.
Joleen Ossello, Volunteer Coordinator

TIME TO PARTY! PLEASE ATTEND!
Volunteer Appreciation Dinner
October 27, 5:30 to 7:30 PM
Sonoma County Veteran’s Building
The State Historic Parks staff will host parks
volunteers and docents in appreciation of their
contributions throughout the year. An
opportunity to wine and dine with like-minded
colleagues and friends.
Next Docent Quarterly Meeting
Saturday, December 3, Barracks A/V Room

The Toscano Hotel & Kitchen training/
enrichment session is November 12th and
13th. Our Museum Curator Carol Dodge, long
time docent Sharon Douglas, and I are

following the meeting, stay for the
Annual Docent Holiday Potluck Luncheon
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Our First Docent Training Teleconference
photos of the field work. Artifacts recovered
included glass beads, arrowheads, stone
implements and remains from food preparation
- bones and seed from field crops like corn and
wheat. Artifacts were all from the period when
Vallejo still owned the ranch; nothing from after
that period which suggests Indians no longer
lived along the creek after Vallejo left in the
1850s. Silliman made the point that because of
the vast size of the rancho there were probably
encampments at other locations but no physical
evidence has been found. His book on this
subject is, “Lost Laborers in Colonial California:
Native Americans and the Archaeology of
Rancho Petaluma” University of Arizona Press
(2004).

On September 25 a dozen docents, trainees,
staff and one visitor, Nick Tipon of the
Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria,
gathered at the Bay Area District Office to take
part in a teleconference with Prof. Stephen
Silliman; he was in Boston, where he is Chair of
the Department of Anthropology at the
University of Massachusetts Boston. Prof.
Silliman conducted research in California
between 1994 and 2005 studying Native
Americans in the throes of 19th-century
Mexican-Californian, Spanish, and Russian
colonialism. The centerpiece of that
archaeological and historical research effort
was the Petaluma Adobe. We watched a
Powerpoint presentation of his field work at the
Petaluma Adobe. He narrated in real time and
we could pose questions throughout the talk
and during a generous Q&A period.

Thanks to Joleen for arranging for this
teleconference. Everyone thought it was an
informative, high level presentation. Using this
technology provides an opportunity to learn
from world class experts wherever they may
be.

Excavations were in a field to the west of the
parking lot and south of Adobe Creek. Maps
and photos of the area were shown, as well as

Bob Alwitt, attendee

P

Teleconference in progress

Prof. Stephen Silliman

SPPARKS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
cocktails and buffet
meet and greet old and new friends
vote for Board members for 2017
maybe a few surprises, too!

November 17, 2016 6:00pm
Toscano Hotel Dining Room
SAVE THE DATE - BRING YOUR MATE!
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HOW TO ACCESS THE DOCENT LIBRARY LISTINGS
ON LINE:

Docent Bookies
GLENN FARRIS ENLIGHTENS DOCENTS
ABOUT THE RUSSIANS IN CALIFORNIA
Following the September Docent Quarterly
Meeting a group met with Glenn Farris and
learned of Russian settlement of Bodega Bay
and the construction of Fort Ross on the
Sonoma Coast. Farris, a retired State Parks
archaeologist, is editor of So Far From Home,
Russians in California. This work is a collection
of original works translated from several
languages about life, trade, and colonization in
Sonoma.

Go to Big Tent website and type in Docent Bookies
when prompted to describe your group. Type this email
address into the Member Login box --docent@sonic.net. Then type this as the password --SPSHP123
To get to the library holdings listings, click on Docent
Library and then click on the “Files” tab. You can
choose between “Listings by Author”, “Listings by
Subject/Reference” and “Listings by Title”.
Lisa Tremblay, Librarian

Parks Staff Additions Authorized
Several new staff positions have been
authorized and after completing paperwork
and interviews hopefully will be filled within the
next few months:

Mr. Farris brought copies of early maps of
Bodega Bay and Fort Ross for docents to
view. He answered many questions and
inquiries presented including RussianSpanish-Californio relations. We were greatly
honored by Mr. Farris' visit and enlightenment
of attendees. Following the meeting some
docents joined President Suzanne Berube,
Glenn Farris and Ms. Farris for lunch.
Hopefully this will be the first in a series of
author attended book study sessions.

Park Restoration Specialist. This person will
help immensely with specialized things like the
Vallejo Home shutters and fence, and the
broken windows at the Petaluma Adobe, Blue
Wing Inn, and the Toscano Hotel. We've
never had this position before and it's such a
critical maintenance component for historical
structures. Our Sector Maintenance Chief,
Jason Hart, has some experience with
restoration work, but due to his busy schedule
and not having enough specialized staff, has
not been able to work on all of the many repair
demands that are at Sonoma SHP and
Petaluma Adobe SHP.

Readings for next quarter to focus on
California Native Americans! The two works
are Chief Marin: Leader, Rebel, and Legend
by Betty Goerke and When The Great Spirit
Died: Destruction of California Indians,
1850-1860. Betty Goerke was a lecturer for
docent training a few years back. She is a
professor at Marin Community College. Learn
about the man after whom our neighboring
county is named. Like many points in our
history the annihilation and mistreatment of
California's Native American population is
forgotten or hidden. The Docent Book Group
invites everyone to join them is reading one or
both of these fine works. They are available in
the Barracks Bookstore. Docents receive a
discount on purchases.

Full-time Office Tech at the Sector Office. This
position will help with phones, filing and
ordering, as well as assisting Terry with
Special events. It will be good to have
someone in the office more regularly any way
to be available for visitor walk-ins.
Guide I for Sonoma. Several years ago, The
Mission San Francisco Solano and the Vallejo
Home did each have a Guide I. When we
added our new Interpreter I, Joleen Ossello,
we thought this was to help offset that we
didn't have the Guides. Now we are told that

Tom Martin, Chief Bookie

(continued on p. 5)
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we can have a new Guide, too. This person
will primarily be at the Mission, like Jackie
Barrsos was, for those of you who remember
Jackie.

Kathy Wolcott and Emily Walski staffed our
park booth showing off our bird collection and
providing a fun activity for kids. CalFire was on
hand with "Smokey the Bear" and U.S. Fish
and Wildlife brought their air boat which kids
got to board for an imaginary ride!

New Ranger I position. This will be a full-time
Ranger that will spend his/her time between
Annadel State Park (about 60%) and the rest
of the time will be spent in Sonoma and
Petaluma. This is going to provide for more
patrols which will help with protecting the
cultural and natural resources within our parks.
The position will also give Annadel better
coverage and provide extra staff to provide
medical aid to the public.

The fair was a big success again this year and
had something for everyone to enjoy.
Dave Duplantier, Park Interpretive Specialist

Rob Pickett, District Supervising Ranger

Nature and Optics Festival
The Casa Grande site was the setting on
September 11th for the 5th annual Wine
Country Nature and Optics Festival. The event
was hosted by California State Parks with
support from SPParks. Dave Duplantier worked
with Sonoma Birding and Out of this World
Optics to put on the event. The fair featured
exhibits ranging over optics and technology,
nature education, environmental and ecology
non-profit organizations and government
agencies from Sonoma County and the Bay
Area.

red-tailed hawk

The red-tailed hawk from the Bird Rescue
Center of Sonoma County was much admired,
and people gathered at the NorCal Bats table
to learn about and get up close to live bats.

Dave Duplantier and Tom Rusert of Sonoma Birding
Are You On Facebook or Twitter? Get the latest updates
on events and Park “News."
“Like” our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/
sonomaparksassociation/ or “Follow” us on Twitter
https://twitter.com/SonPetParks.
Email Yvonne Bowers yvonnebowers@mac.com with an
questions.
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Fandango at the Petaluma Adobe
Saturday, October 1st, the courtyard at the
Petaluma Adobe was enlivened by the
performance of the Baile de California who
came to help celebrate Fandango! As they
have done for many years, these dancers in
their colorful costumes performed traditional
dances and encouraged park visitors to join
them and learn the steps. Novices also learned
the intricacies of playing the castanets. (Who
knew there is a male castanet and a female
castanet?) Kids had an opportunity to learn
there own dance routines and to make colorful
paper flowers. It was a perfect day, not too hot
for all the activities. Thanks to Ranger Crystal
Battles and the parks staff who assisted her in
running this enjoyable traditional event.
Bob Alwitt, Editor

SPPARKS ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
November 17, 2016 6:00pm
Toscano Hotel Dining Room
cocktails and buffet
meet and greet old and new friends
vote for Board members for 2017
learn of our activities in 2016 and plans
for 2017
maybe a few surprises, too!

SAVE THE DATE - BRING YOUR MATE!
photos by Bob Alwitt

All SPParks members urged to attend
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Period Clothing Sewing Class
On Saturday, July 16, 2016 the Sonoma/
Petaluma Adobe State Historic Parks and
SPParks held a “Period Clothing Sewing
Class” for docents led by Carolyn Elder,
costumer and host of “Costumes
Enough” (www.costumesenough.com) who
specializes in wearable period clothing based
in Sacramento. Women made a Californio
skirt and sash and men (Gordie Stedman)
made a pair of pants ably helped by Leticia
Sotelo. Before the workshop, Carolyn
presented a lecture on clothing worn in preStatehood California. Of great interest to all
of us was the fact that in the 1860’s the
greatest killer of women were fires (their skirts
would brush the flames). Hence, skirts had
ruffles, pleats, and other details which made
repairing and re-hemming burned skirts easier.
Joleen Ossello, Volunteer Coordinator

Calendar of Events for October - December 2016
10/14 Campfire program, Barracks Courtyard, 6:30pm, marshmallow roast and songs
10/22 Evening Nature Hike, 6:00pm, meet at Vallejo Home parking lot
10/27 Volunteer Appreciation Dinner, Sonoma County Veteran’s Building, 5:30pm
10/29 Costume Campfire Program, marshmallow roast, songs and … Halloween!
11/12, 13 Docent Training for Toscano Hotel and Kitchen
Contact Joleen.Ossello@parks.ca.gov for information.
11/17 SPParks Annual General Meeting, 6:00pm, Toscano Hotel Dining Room
All SPParks members invited.
11/20 27th Annual Victorian Christmas Crafts Workshop, 11:00am, Vallejo Home
12/3

Docent Quarterly Meeting and Holiday Luncheon, 10:00am. Barracks A/V room

12/10 Christmas at the Mission
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Sonoma Petaluma Parks
PO Box 1702
Sonoma CA 95476

LINKS
Sonoma Petaluma Parks: http://sonomaparks.org
California State Parks: http://www.parks.ca.gov
Petaluma Adobe State Historic Park Events: www.petalumaadobe.com/
MEETINGS
Docent Quarterly Meetings: Second Saturday in March, June, September 10:00 am
First Saturday in December 10:00 am
Sonoma Petaluma Parks Monthly Board Meetings: Second Tuesday10:00 am
Alternating Location: Sonoma Barracks and District Office, Petaluma

GAZETTE AND DOCENT SCHEDULE ONLINE
The Gazette and Quarterly Docent Tour Schedule updates, along with General and Docent News and Events can be
found at sonomaparks.org
Gazette Editor Bob Alwitt (707)933-9795, spparks_membership@comcast.net
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